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ABSTRACT

On 14 June 2011, an intense multicell thunderstorm produced one nonsevere and three severe downbursts

within 35 km of the rapid-update, S-band phased array radar (PAR) at the National Weather Radar Testbed

in Norman, Oklahoma, and the nearby polarimetric research Weather Surveillance Radar 1988-Doppler

(KOUN). Data collected from these radars provided the opportunity to conduct a quantitative analysis of

downburst precursor signature evolution depicted by 1-min PAR data and the associated evolution of dif-

ferential reflectivity ZDR depicted by 5-min KOUN data. Precursors analyzed included descent of the re-

flectivity core, evolution of the magnitude and size of midlevel convergence (i.e., number of bins), and

descending ‘‘troughs’’ of ZDR. The four downbursts exhibited midlevel convergence that rapidly increased to

peakmagnitude as the reflectivity core (65-dBZ isosurface) bottom and top descended. TheZDR troughs seen

in the 5-min KOUN data appeared to descend along with the core bottom. Midlevel convergence size in-

creased to a peak value and decreased as the reflectivity core descended in the three severe downbursts. In

contrast, midlevel convergence size exhibited little change in the nonsevere downburst. The time scale of

trends seen in the PAR data was 11min or less and happened several minutes prior to each downburst’s

maximum intensity. These results point to the importance of 1-min volumetric data in effectively resolving the

evolution of downburst precursors, which could be beneficial to forecast operations.

1. Introduction

As a result of many observational and numerical

weather prediction studies, much is known about down-

bursts (e.g., Fujita and Byers 1977; Fujita and Wakimoto

1983; Straka and Anderson 1993; Wakimoto 2001) and

the environments that typically support them (e.g.,

Caracena et al. 1983; Srivastava 1985; Atkins and

Wakimoto 1991). Wilson et al. (1984) used radar obser-

vations to define a downburst as any near-surface di-

vergent signature with a velocity differential (hereafter

DeltaV) of 10ms21 or higher. To aid in our ability to

forecast downbursts, previous radar-based studies (e.g.,

Isaminger 1988; Wakimoto and Bringi 1988; Roberts and

Wilson 1989; Smith et al. 2004) identified downburst

precursor signatures that tend to develop prior to dam-

aging winds at the surface. These signatures include de-

scending reflectivity cores (DRCs) and midlevel radial

convergence (hereafter midlevel convergence) observed

by Isaminger (1988) in Tennessee and Alabama and

Roberts and Wilson (1989) in Colorado. Many radar-

based studies (e.g., Eilts 1987; Isaminger 1988;Wakimoto

and Bringi 1988; Mahale et al. 2013) used relatively slow

(3–5min) volumetric update times, which prevented

them from observing trends in precursor evolution.

Therefore, they identified precursor signatures or focused
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on their characteristics rather than quantifying precursor

evolution. An exception is Roberts and Wilson (1989),

who used 2.0–2.5-min volumetric data collected during

the Joint Airport Weather Studies Project (McCarthy

et al. 1982) to produce time–height trends of DRCs and

midlevel convergence for several downburst-producing

storms in Colorado. However, they did not examine

trends relative to near-surface downburst evolution (e.g.,

intensification) or look at differences between severe and

nonsevere downbursts.

To address the need for rapid sampling of severe

weather, including downbursts, the National Severe

Storms Laboratory and partners developed the National

Weather Radar Testbed Phased Array Radar (NWRT

PAR; hereafter PAR) in Norman, Oklahoma (Forsyth

et al. 2005). Heinselman et al. (2008) took advantage of

PAR’s rapid (1min or less) volumetric update time to

study several severe thunderstorms, including one that

produced a severe downburst (i.e., winds 25ms21 or

higher). They observed rapid evolutions of downburst

precursor signatures, including a reflectivity core that

elongated and descended in only 7min (i.e., a DRC) and

midlevel convergence that developed in association with

the DRC. Newman and Heinselman (2012) also ob-

served the elongation and rapid descent of a reflectivity

core prior to a damaging downburst associated with a

quasi-linear convective system. Mobile radars also pro-

vide an opportunity to observe downburst-producing

storms with faster volumetric update times, but most

mobile-radar studies have focused on supercells and

tornadoes. Those that did observe downbursts examined

snapshots of precursor evolution rather than observing

precursor trends (Vasiloff and Howard 2009) or in-

vestigated characteristics of low-level downburst evo-

lution (Willingham et al. 2011).

Other studies (e.g., Caracena et al. 1983; Srivastava

1985, 1987; Proctor 1988, 1989) found that microphysical

processes such as melting and evaporation contribute to

downdraft intensity. Dual-polarization radar provides a

means for observing these processes as well as additional

downburst precursor signatures. The ability to observe

hail below the environmental melting layer was first

recognized by Bringi et al. (1984, 1986) when they

identified a dual-polarization radar signature consisting

of a very narrow (,1 km in the horizontal) area of near-

zero differential reflectivityZDR completely surrounded

by large positive values of ZDR. Wakimoto and Bringi

(1988) observed this feature descending to the surface in

association with damage caused by a downburst and

called it a ZDR hole. Later, vertical cross sections taken

through ZDR holes revealed depth to this feature and

were called ZDR troughs (e.g., Scharfenberg 2003).

Given that this signature can accompany downbursts

(e.g., Wakimoto and Bringi 1988; Zrnić et al. 1993;

Scharfenberg 2003) and is indicative of downward

transport of hail potentially in a downdraft (e.g.,

Ryzhkov et al. 2013a), it provides a possible precursor to

downburst occurrence. For a thorough review of the

dual-polarization variables and their applications, the

reader is referred to the previous literature (e.g.,

Herzegh and Jameson 1992; Straka et al. 2000; Ryzhkov

et al. 2005; Chandrasekar et al. 2013; Kumjian 2013).

More recent work by Ryzhkov et al. (2013a) and

Kumjian et al. (2014) used microphysical models to

simulate dual-polarization radar signatures such as the

ZDR hole and ZDR column—an area of positive ZDR

located above the environmental melting layer (e.g.,

Caylor and Illingworth 1987; Kumjian and Ryzhkov

2008). Kumjian et al. (2014) found that as the updraft

weakened and hail began to fall, the ZDR column dissi-

pated and a ZDR hole developed. Furthermore,

Ryzhkov et al. (2013a) reported that the depth of the

ZDR hole was related to downdraft velocity. Based on

these model results, ZDR columns and holes could be

useful signatures for anticipating hail and downbursts at

the surface if their evolution is adequately sampled.

Single- and dual-polarization precursor evolution is

challenging to sample with operational radar-update

times of 4–5min because these signatures typically

evolve over time scales of less than 10min (e.g.,

Wakimoto and Bringi 1988; Roberts and Wilson 1989;

Heinselman et al. 2008). This rapid evolution limits our

understanding of precursor trends. Fortunately, rapid-

update PARdata provide amore complete evolutionary

picture of precursor signatures and their time scales

(Heinselman et al. 2008; Newman and Heinselman

2012), but radar studies have not quantified precursor

trends relative to the development and intensification

of downbursts. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to

use 1-min volumetric PAR data to quantify trends in

radar-based precursors relative to the onset and max-

imum intensity of several downbursts produced by a

multicell thunderstorm that developed in central

Oklahoma on 14 June 2011. These precursors include

DRCs and midlevel convergence observed by PAR,

and ZDR troughs observed by the nearly collocated

research Weather Surveillance Radar 1988-Doppler

(WSR-88D; KOUN). The ZDR troughs are examined

to assess their ability to track their evolution with op-

erational scanning strategies and to relate them to the

evolution of traditional precursors.

The 14 June 2011 storm is an ideal case for examining

downburst precursor evolution because the storm oc-

curred within 50km of PAR and KOUN and produced

severe and nonsevere downbursts. One downburst

caused tree damage approximately 35 km west of PAR
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and KOUN in Tuttle, Oklahoma, and another was as-

sociated with two high-wind reports near Newcastle,

Oklahoma, approximately 15 km west of PAR and

KOUN (NCDC 2011). It also provided a challenge to

forecasters at the Norman National Weather Service

(NWS) Forecast Office because the downbursts were

more intense than anticipated, and the storm produced

downbursts for a prolonged time period (approximately

55min; D. Speheger, NWS Forecast Office Norman,

2015, personal communication). The storm’s approxi-

mately 160-min life span also set it apart from isolated

downburst-producing storms with typical life spans of

60min or less (e.g., Eilts 1987; Straka and Anderson

1993; Heinselman et al. 2008). To examine potential

reasons for this storm’s unique characteristics, the en-

vironmental conditions on 14 June 2011 were compared

to environments associated with previously studied

downbursts (section 3).

2. Radar data

PAR transmits at a wavelength of 9.38 cm (S band)

and has a broader transmit beamwidth than the WSR-

88Ds. The beamwidth is 1.58 at boresight and increases

to 2.18 at 6458 from boresight (Table 1). The radar

electronically scans a 908 sector, allowing for approxi-

mately 1-min volumetric update times, while electronic

beam steering provides adaptive scanning capabilities

(Zrnić et al. 2007). The current research radar employs a

single panel to scan a 908 sector. A future operational

radar system would require four panels to scan the full

3608 sector similarly to the current WSR-88D network.

On 14 June 2011, PAR radar operators employed a

modification of the NWS volume coverage pattern 12

(VCP 12; Brown et al. 2005) that contained an additional

five elevation angles up to 52.908. These additional ele-

vation angles proved useful in tracking deep DRCs

(section 5) when the storm was within 30km of the ra-

dar. The Adaptive Digital Signal Processing Algorithm

for PAR Timely Scans algorithm (ADAPTS; Heinselman

and Torres 2011) was also used, which resulted in

varying volume scan update times that ranged from

50 s near storm initiation to 63 s as the storm neared

the radar site.

Dual-polarization radar data were collected with

KOUN, which transmits at a wavelength of 11.09 cm (S

band) and has an effective beamwidth of 0.928 (Table 1).
On 14 June 2011, the NWS’s Radar Operations Center

operated KOUN and utilized a VCP 11 (Brown and

Wood 2000) scanning strategy, resulting in 3608 volumes

being collected approximately every 5min. Both radars

began operating prior to initial storm development at

2257 UTC 14 June 2011. The data analysis period for

both radars ended at 0024 UTC 15 June 2011, which was

just prior to an intense downburst that produced a dam-

aging thunderstorm wind gust (31ms21) that knocked

out power at the PAR site.

3. Storm environment

On 14 June 2011, atmospheric conditions appeared

favorable for strong thunderstorms potentially capable of

producing downbursts. At 2207 UTC, just prior to storm

initiation, an analysis of surface conditions showed a sta-

tionary front draped across portions of central Oklahoma

(Fig. 1). This boundary aided in thunderstorm develop-

ment including an intense downburst-producing multicell

storm (see section 4 for details of storm evolution). The

0000 UTC 15 June 2011 Norman sounding (Fig. 2a),

launched near the time of storm development, contained

temperature and moisture profiles that were consistent

with previous wet downburst studies (e.g., Eilts and

Doviak 1987; Atkins and Wakimoto 1991; Straka and

Anderson 1993). An ‘‘inverted V’’ shape in the lowest

300 hPa, higher relative humidities than those observed

in dry downburst soundings (e.g., Caracena et al. 1983;

Wakimoto 1985), and a deep moist layer at midlevels

indicated a potentially favorable environment for wet

downbursts. In particular, numerical simulations con-

ducted by Srivastava (1985) indicated that higher envi-

ronmental relative humidities, like those observed on

14 June 2011, allowed for greater differences between the

virtual temperature of the downdraft and its surrounding

environment, thereby increasing the downdraft’s nega-

tive buoyancy.

The height of the environmental melting level and

wet-bulb zero height also affects the potential for wet

downbursts (e.g., Proctor 1989; Ryzhkov et al. 2013a,b).

On 14 June 2011, the environmental melting level and

wet-bulb zero height resided near 4.5 and 3.5 km above

ground level, respectively, providing a deep layer for

potential melting of ice-phase hydrometeors. This deep

layer was likely important for downburst formation

because previous studies have shown that melting is

TABLE 1. Overview of PAR and KOUN specifications on

14 Jun 2011.

PAR KOUN

Wavelength 9.38 cm 11.09 cm

Transmit beamwidth 1.58 (2.18 at 6458
from boresight)

0.928

Transmit power 750 kW 750 kW

Range sampling 240m 250m

14 Jun 2011 update

time

50–63 s 5min

Beam steering Electronic Mechanical
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especially important for generating downbursts in an

environment with higher relative humidities (e.g.,

Srivastava 1987; Proctor 1988; Atkins and Wakimoto

1991). The sounding analysis also revealed high in-

stability (CAPE of 2151 J kg21) and moderate vertical

wind shear that was favorable for strong updrafts and

organized storm modes capable of supporting large hail

growth (e.g., Fawbush and Miller 1953; Nelson 1983;

Jewell and Brimelow 2009). This potential for hail was

important because Straka and Anderson (1993) found

that, in environments conducive for wet downbursts,

simulated downdrafts with melting ice-phase hydrome-

teors were twice as strong as simulated downdrafts with

only evaporating raindrops.

The primary difference between the 0000UTC 15 June

2011 sounding and many previously examined wet

downburst soundings (e.g., Atkins and Wakimoto 1991)

was the increased vertical wind shear (Fig. 2b). The

0000 UTC 15 June 2011 500-hPa chart (Fig. 3) contained

a short-wave trough centered over western Oklahoma.

This trough was responsible for moderately strong

southwesterly flow of 25m s21 over central Oklahoma.

For comparison, all wet downburst cases examined

by Atkins and Wakimoto (1991) had 500-hPa flow of

10m s21 or less (Fig. 2b). The vertical wind shear and

500-hPa flow were similar to a study of hybrid multicell–

supercell storms by Nelson (1987) where mid- and

upper-level winds were 25m s21 or higher. In this case,

FIG. 1. Surface observations at 2207 UTC 14 Jun 2011 annotated with the subjectively identified location of the

stationary front (black line) and PAR (yellow circle). Station surface observations are temperature (8F, red),
dewpoint temperature (8F, green), pressure (hPa, blue), wind speed and direction (full barb 5 10 kt, where 1 kt 5
0.51m s21), and gusts (gray ‘‘G’’). (Data taken from the UCAR image archive; available online at http://www.

mmm.ucar.edu/imagearchive/.)
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increased vertical wind shear supported a long-lived,

organized thunderstorm complex that produced wide-

spread hail. The 0000 UTC 15 June 2011 sounding also

contained a deeper well-mixed dry layer than many sound-

ings associated with wet downbursts in the southeast

United States (e.g., Atkins andWakimoto 1991; Fig. 2b).

The sounding appeared more similar to wet downburst

soundings inColorado (e.g.,Hjelmfelt 1987;Kessinger et al.

1988) andArizona (Vasiloff andHoward 2009). Therefore,

the environment of 14 June 2011 appeared favorable

for organized thunderstorms (i.e., multicells or supercells)

capable of producing severe weather, including wet

downbursts. The longevity of the downburst-producing

storm that ultimately developed did place it near the

upper bound of storm severity anticipated by NWS

forecasters (D. Speheger, NWS Forecast Office Norman,

2015, personal communication).

4. Storm evolution

During the afternoon hours of 14 June 2011, several

short-lived, weak storms developed west of PAR prior to

intense convective activity (Fig. 4a). At 2254:14 UTC, the

first reflectivity echo (i.e., 20dBZ or higher at any eleva-

tion angle) associated with the downburst-producing

storm was detected by PAR just south of the stationary

front (Figs. 1 and 4a). The storm intensified over the next

22min and developed reflectivities $ 50dBZ by 2309:

32 UTC and$ 65dBZ by 2316:40 UTC (Figs. 4b,c). Here-

after, the storm complex continued to grow and by 2343:

13 UTC, two storms—evidenced by twodistinct reflectivity

cores—were evident (Figs. 4d,e). The northern storm

moved northeastward toward Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

while the southern stormmoved eastward towardNorman.

This southern storm is the focus of our study.

The southern storm began to rapidly intensify at ap-

proximately 2330:55 UTC, and by 2341:17 UTC had

developed evidence of broad midlevel rotation. A small

ZDR column had also developed by this time (2330:

08 UTC; Fig. 5a), marking the updraft location (e.g., Hall

et al. 1984; Brandes et al. 1995). The 1.0-dB isosurface

within the ZDR column was used to determine the ZDR

column height. At 2330:08 UTC the ZDR column height

extended to ;5.3km above radar level (ARL; hereafter

all heights are ARL), or ;0.8km above the environ-

mental melting layer, and was located just south of the

highest reflectivities. The ZDR column briefly grew to a

height of;6.4km at 2335:08 UTC as the reflectivity core

grew upward, but in general its maximum height re-

mained near 5.0km. By 2342:35 UTC, maximum re-

flectivity values had increased to 70dBZ at a height of

8.3 km while the ZDR column had grown in size (Fig. 5b)

and continued to have amaximumheight of about 5.0km.

This increase inZDR column size indicated an increase in

updraft strength and a potential for increased surface

precipitation intensity—including large hail (e.g., Picca

et al. 2010; Kumjian et al. 2014). As a result of this

strengthening updraft, the reflectivity core continued to

expand vertically and horizontally. By 2354:41 UTC,

an expansive area of very high reflectivity (60–75dBZ)

FIG. 2. (a) The 0000 UTC 15 Jun 2011 Norman sounding ob-

tained from the Storm Prediction Center and (b) soundings taken

at 1800 UTC on days with wet downbursts observed by Atkins and

Wakimoto (1991) in AL. In (a), red line is temperature, green line

is dewpoint temperature, blue line is wet-bulb temperature, and

dashed pink lines indicate the temperature of a rising parcel of air

with and without the virtual temperature correction. Wind speed

and direction (full barb510 kt) are shown at right in (a) and at left

in (b).
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existed aloft and a clear three-body scatter spike (TBSS;

e.g., Wilson and Reum 1986) had developed (Figs. 4e–g

and 5b,c). Analysis of dual-polarization data showed

near-zero ZDR values collocated with high reflectivity

(Fig. 5c). These signatures indicated lofted hail, which

could increase downdraft intensity via melting—if hail

fell below the environmental melting level—and hy-

drometeor loading (e.g., Nelson 1987; Ryzhkov et al.

2013a,b; Richter et al. 2014).

The NWS responded to this intensification by issuing

the first severe thunderstorm warning for the storm at

2359 UTC. Six minutes after warning issuance and

71min after initial storm development, a downburst

produced tree damage in Tuttle at 0005 UTC 15 June

2011 (NCDC 2011). Large hail (3.8 cm) was also reported

just east of Tuttle several minutes later (0013 UTC;

NCDC 2011), which confirmed radar-based evidence of

hail within the thunderstorm (Fig. 5c).After the downburst

in Tuttle, the storm continued to intensify (Figs. 4g,h)

and produced four more downbursts, including two

severe downbursts, from 0005 to 0021 UTC, before

PAR data collection ceased. Thereafter, the storm

produced a severe downburst in Norman that resulted

in widespread tree and power line damage. This

downburst was not included in this study because PAR

data were not available because of disruptions to the

power grid. The storm later dissipated approximately

60 km east of Norman at around 0147 UTC.

The storm on 14 June 2011 exhibited different char-

acteristics thanmost wet downburst-producing storms in

the central and southeastern United States analyzed in

previous studies (e.g., Eilts 1987; Ellrod 1989; Atkins

and Wakimoto 1991). PAR and KOUN detected max-

imum reflectivities up to 74 dBZ, which were higher

than other wet downburst-producing storms that typically

have maximum reflectivities , 65dBZ (e.g., Eilts 1987;

Wakimoto and Bringi 1988). The 14 June 2011 storm also

took longer than normal to produce the first downburst

(65min from first echo), but then continued to produce

downbursts for approximately the next 55min. Most

storms considered in previous studies produced down-

bursts between 10 and 35min after storm initiation (e.g.,

Wakimoto and Bringi 1988; Ellrod 1989; Knupp 1996;

Vasiloff and Howard 2009). Frequently, the storms

wouldweaken after producing the first downburst, though

the longer-lived multicellular storms studied by Vasiloff

and Howard (2009) and Knupp (1996) produced down-

bursts for approximately 46 and 90min, respectively.

5. Radar data analysis of downburst precursor
signatures

Analysis of the 14 June 2011 storm focuses on radar-

based downburst precursor signatures (e.g., Wilson

et al. 1984; Isaminger 1988; Roberts and Wilson 1989).

In a study of 34 downbursts in Alabama and Tennessee,

FIG. 3. The 0000UTC 15 Jun 2011 500-hPa chart obtained from the Storm Prediction Center.

Dark lines are isohypses, dashed red lines are isotherms, red numbers are temperature (8C),
and green numbers are dewpoint temperature (8C).
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Isaminger (1988) observed a DRC with 95% of the

downbursts and midlevel convergence with 41% of the

downbursts. In a similar study of 31 downbursts in

Colorado, Roberts and Wilson (1989) observed a DRC

with 88% of the downbursts, where data were sufficient,

and convergence near or above cloud base in 97% of

the downbursts. The difference in convergence frequency

between Isaminger (1988) and Roberts and Wilson

FIG. 4. PAR 5.108 reflectivity depicting storm evolution at (a) 2254:14, (b) 2309:32, (c) 2316:40, (d) 2327:58,

(e) 2343:13, (f) 2354:41, (g) 0005:09, and (h) 0017:37UTC 14–15 Jun 2011.White rings indicate range from the radar

in 25-km increments, and white lines are azimuth angles from the radar in 308 increments. The storm of interest is

marked by the white circles in (a) and (b).
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FIG. 5. KOUN (left) Z and (right) ZDR fields at 5.258-elevation angle showing evolution of the ZDR column and

ZDR field associatedwith southern storm at (a) 2330:08, (b) 2340:08, and (c) 2355:08UTC14 Jun 2011.Approximate

beam heights at the feature of interest are 5.0 km in (a), 4.0 km in (b), and 2.8 km in (c). Black circles highlight the

ZDR column of note.
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(1989) may have arisen from differences in radar scan-

ning strategies, radar viewing angle, or environmental

characteristics. DRCs and midlevel convergence were

also observed prior to downburst development in

Oklahoma (e.g., Eilts 1987), Alabama (Straka and

Anderson 1993), and Arizona (Vasiloff and Howard

2009), making them the most reliable precursor signa-

tures, especially when observed together (e.g., Isaminger

1988; Schmocker et al. 1996; Smith et al. 2004). The radar

analysis in this section focuses on documenting the trends

and time scales of DRCs and midlevel convergence

associated with each downburst.

To be consistent with previous studies (e.g., Isaminger

1988; Roberts and Wilson 1989), any reflectivity core

that developed at an altitude of at least 5 km, descended

to the surface, and corresponded with a near-surface

(i.e., 0.58) divergent signature (Fig. 6) was identified as a

DRC. Once identified using PAR data, a series of ver-

tical cross sections reconstructed from the plan position

indicator (i.e., conical) scans were used to track the

minimum and maximum heights of the 65dBZ isosur-

face over time. Although several factors, including

precipitation fallout occurring without a downdraft, can

result in a DRC, we use DRCs—especially when collo-

cated with radial convergence—as a proxy for down-

draft location in this study (e.g., Peterson 1984; Roberts

and Wilson 1989; Straka and Anderson 1993).

The storm’s midlevels were defined as the region

between 2 and 6 km ARL (e.g., Eilts et al. 1996). A

1-km bufferwas added to each side of this range to ensure

that any potential convergence just above or below

the midlevel downdraft was captured in the analysis.

Therefore, measurements of midlevel convergence

magnitude consisted of averaging values of the linear

least squares derivatives (LLSD) divergence field (e.g.,

Smith and Elmore 2004; Newman et al. 2013) associated

with each downburst’s DRC at all elevation angles with

beam heights between 1.0 and 7.0 km. A similar tech-

nique was used to quantify the spatial extent (i.e., size)

of the midlevel convergence. Range gates with LLSD

divergence field values less than 0.0 (i.e., convergent)

were counted at all elevation angles with beam heights

between 1.0 and 7.0 km. If the depth of a downburst’s

near-surface divergent signature exceeded 1.0 km, as

was the case with the nonsevere downburst, only ele-

vation angles with beam heights between 1.5 and 7.0 km

were included. This vertical depth is somewhat greater

than the 1–6-km layer frequently used in previous

studies (e.g., Isaminger 1988; Smith et al. 2004), but we

still refer to the quantity as ‘‘midlevel convergence’’ to

be clear that we are examining the precursor signature

used in previous research (e.g., Isaminger 1988; Roberts

and Wilson 1989).

Measurements of the PAR-sampled near-surface (i.e.,

0.58; approximately 0.5 km on average) radial velocity

(hereafter velocity) field provided information about

each downburst’s time of development and maximum

intensity. Downburst development was identified as the

first timewhenDeltaV across the near-surface divergent

signature reached 10m s21 or higher (e.g., Wilson et al.

1984). Downburst maximum intensity was identified as

the time when maximum velocity was sampled by

PAR within each downburst’s near-surface divergent

signature.

Dual-polarization data from KOUN provided a

means of observing downburst ZDR trough precursor

signatures. Analysis of vertical cross sections of ZDR

revealed information about the evolution of each

downburst’s ZDR trough every 5min. These 5-min ZDR

trough ‘‘snapshots’’ were examined with respect to the

evolution of each downburst’s DRC and the midlevel

convergence seen in corresponding PAR volume scans.

In addition, several ZDR columns were observed with

the multicell thunderstorm, but did not appear to be a

reliable downburst precursor signature because ZDR

column growth and decay did not coincide well with

downburst development or intensification in this case.

The slower update time (5min) of the dual-polarization

KOUN radar data likely limited the ability to observe

any potential relationships, however.

a. Severe downbursts

For this study, downbursts with a severe wind report

in the National Climatic Data Center (now the National

Centers for Environmental Information) publication

StormData, or PAR-observed maximum base velocities

(at approximately 0.5 km height on average) of 25m s21

or higher, were classified as severe. Based on this clas-

sification scheme, the right-moving storm analyzed

herein produced three severe downbursts and one

nonsevere downburst west of Norman between 2358 and

0024 UTC. To organize discussion of the downbursts, a

naming scheme was developed that assigned a key of

‘‘SD’’ (short for severe downburst) to all severe down-

bursts and ‘‘NSD’’ (short for nonsevere downburst) to

each nonsevere downburst followed by a letter based on

chronological order. Therefore, the first severe down-

burst received the name SD-a, whereas the first non-

severe downburst received the name NSD-a.

1) SD-A

The first severe downburst (SD-a) contained the

most isolated DRC of all downbursts studied herein,

which was likely responsible for the clear precursor

trends observed. A well-defined 65-dBZ reflectivity

core (hereafter core) developed aloft (4.7–5.7 km) at
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FIG. 6. PAR 0.58 (left) velocity and (right) reflectivity depicting near-surface divergence

signatures for (a) SD-a, (b) NSD-a, (c) SD-b, and (d) SD-c at time of downburst maximum

intensity (i.e., maximum sampled base velocity). White rings indicate the range from the radar

in 25-km increments, and white lines are azimuth angles from the radar in 308 increments. The

yellow3marks in (a) and (d) approximate the locations of Tuttle and Newcastle, respectively.

Velocity and reflectivity color bars are located at the top.
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2341:35 UTC, approximately 21min prior to the down-

burst’s maximum intensity (i.e., maximum base velocity

sampled by PAR) at 0002:25 UTC (Fig. 7). Over the next

6min, it elongated as the core bottom descended to

2.3 km, and the core top remained just below 8.0 km.

Midlevel convergence size and magnitude also slowly

increased as the core elongated (Figs. 7a,b). Beginning

at 2348:48 UTC, the core top began to descend, and the

core bottom resumed its descent approximately 1min

later. Midlevel convergence size reached a peak at 2350:

53 UTC (Fig. 7b), and midlevel convergence magnitude

(Fig. 7a) noticeably increased between 2351:56 and

2354:02 UTC, as the core top and bottom both de-

scended. The observed increases in midlevel conver-

gence size and magnitude were likely the result of air

moving inward in response to the deep downdraft

FIG. 7. Evolution of the DRC and the (a) midlevel convergence magnitude and (b) midlevel convergence size

associated with SD-a. The solid red line denotes the maximum height of the 65-dBZ isosurface, the dashed red line

denotes the minimum height of the 65-dBZ isosurface, and the green line denotes the mean divergence magnitude

or size in the 1–7 kmARL analysis layer. In (a), negative divergence is convergence. The time of initial sampling of

the near-surface divergent signature is marked by 3, and O marks the time of the downburst’s maximum base

velocity (annotated). Gray dashed lines indicate the beginning of the corresponding KOUNvolume scans and show

the evolution of the ZDR trough relative to DRC and the midlevel convergence evolution.
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(i.e., theoryofmass continuity).After abrief lapse indescent,

the core top began continuously and rapidly descending

approximately 8min prior to downburst maximum in-

tensity. It descended approximately 4.2 km in only 5min

and reached a minimum height of 1.1 km at 2359:

16 UTC. We suggest that continued collapse of the core

top indicated that a downdraft was on going within the

storm (e.g., Peterson 1984). Therefore, it was not surprising

that descent of the core top occurred just prior to SD-a’s

maximum intensity (Fig. 7). Additionally, midlevel

convergence magnitude and size steadily decreased

during this period (2354:02–2359:16 UTC; Figs. 7a,b).

We surmise that this decrease in convergence occurred

from the overall decrease in core depth, which poten-

tially indicated a decrease in downdraft depth. A shal-

lower and smaller downdraft could be associated with

less midlevel convergence, thereby explaining the ob-

served patterns. Approximately 3min later, at 0002:

25 UTC, PAR sampled the maximum base velocity

(0.2 km) of 22.5m s21 associated with SD-a (Fig. 6a).

Tree damage was also reported at approximately

0005 UTC (NCDC 2011).

The first KOUN volume scan that sampled SD-a’s

reflectivity core began at 2342:46 UTC. At this time no

ZDR trough was evident, potentially as a result of the

reflectivity core residing above the in-storm melting

layer (Figs. 7 and 8a). The in-storm melting layer height

of 3.4–3.9 km was determined using dual-polarization

variables (i.e.,ZDR and correlation coefficient) provided

by KOUN and is consistent with methods discussed by

Giangrande et al. (2008). At the same time (2342:

46 UTC), high reflectivity and near-zero ZDR existed

at a range of approximately 35 km and a height of 5.5 km

(Fig. 8a). These variables suggest that SD-a’s reflectivity

core consisted of hailstones, which increased the po-

tential downdraft intensity via hydrometeor loading and

melting. By the next KOUN volume scan (2347:

47 UTC), the reflectivity core had descended below the

in-stormmelting layer (Figs. 7 and 8b), and aZDR trough

had developed near a range of 33 km (Fig. 8b). Devel-

opment of this ZDR trough provided further indication

that a downdraft was on going in the same location as the

DRC observed in the PAR data. The ZDR trough then

descended almost in unison with the core bottom ob-

served by PAR over the next 10min (Figs. 7 and 8c,d)

and reached the near surface (0.3 km) at about the same

time as downburst development (Fig. 8d, Table 2).

Hereafter, the maximum PAR-sampled base veloc-

ity (0.3 km) continued to increase through 0002:

25 UTC (Fig. 7), and theDRCandZDR trough dissipated

by 0002:46 UTC (Fig. 8e). The downburst probably be-

gan weakening shortly thereafter as base velocities

continuously decreased and no other damage reports

were received after the tree damage occurred in Tuttle

at approximately 0005 UTC (NCDC 2011). We infer

that DRC and ZDR trough dissipation suggested down-

draft weakening (e.g., Ryzhkov et al. 2013a; Kumjian

et al. 2014), which likely aided in the downburst

dissipation.

2) SD-B

As the storm intensified, a large area of very high

reflectivity developed within the storm (Figs. 4f–h). The

DRC of SD-b was embedded within this area of high

reflectivity, making precursor measurements more

challenging than those of SD-a. SD-b’s 65-dBZ core

developed aloft (2.9–6.3 km) at 2356:08 UTC, approxi-

mately 19min prior to the downburst’s maximum in-

tensity (0014:52UTC; Fig. 9). Similarly to SD-a, the core

elongated between 2356:08 and 0003:27UTC as the core

bottom descended and the core top remained near a

height of 6.5 km. The midlevel convergence magnitude

and size also increased during this time (2356:08–0001:

22 UTC; Figs. 9a,b). We suggest that this increase oc-

curred in response to a low-level downdraft potentially

associated with descent of the core bottom (e.g., Straka

and Anderson 1993; Fig. 9).

Beginning at 0003:27 UTC, rapid growth of the core

occurred as the core top grew from a height of approx-

imately 6.3 km at 0003:27 UTC to 9.32 km at 0006:

06 UTC (Fig. 9). During this same period, the midlevel

convergence magnitude and size decreased slightly

(Figs. 9a,b). Hereafter, the core top descended rapidly

toward the surface and reached its minimum height of

2.9 km at the same time that PAR sampled the maxi-

mum base (0.2 km) velocity of 30.0m s21 (0014:52 UTC;

Figs. 6c and 9). The collapse of the core top occurred

approximately 9min prior to this maximum base ve-

locity (i.e., SD-b’s maximum intensity). Additionally,

the midlevel convergence size and magnitude increased

once again beginning at 0007:09 and 0009:14 UTC, re-

spectively, perhaps in response to the rapid descent of

the core top through the storm’s midlevels (Figs. 9a,b).

Both the midlevel convergence magnitude and size then

decreased just after SD-b’s maximum intensity at 0014:

52 UTC.

The first KOUN volume scan that sampled SD-b’s

reflectivity core began at 2357:47 UTC. At this time, the

core had already descended just below the in-storm

melting layer (Fig. 9), and a shallow ZDR trough had

developed at a range of about 25 km (Fig. 10a). Over the

next 10min, two KOUN volume scans depicted the

descent of the ZDR trough (Figs. 10b,c). It descended

along with the core bottom observed by PAR and

reached the near surface (0.2 km) at about the same time

as the initial downburst development (Figs. 9 and 10c,
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FIG. 8. Vertical cross sections of KOUN (left) reflectivity and (right) differential reflectivity for SD-a at (a) 2342:46,

(b) 2347:47, (c) 2352:46, (d) 2357:47, and (e) 0002:46 UTC 14–15 Jun 2011. Azimuths are 2718, 2758, 2788, 2818, and
2848, respectively. KOUN is located in the bottom-right corner of each image. The y axis is height (kmARL), and the

x axis is range from the radar (km). Storm motion is toward the radar, or from left to right. SD-b’s unrelated DRC is

also noted.
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Table 2). The ZDR trough was then maintained over

the next 5min as the core top descended (Fig. 10d).

Both the reflectivity core and ZDR trough had dissi-

pated by the next KOUN volume scan (0017:46 UTC;

Fig. 10e).

3) SD-C

A new storm developed just to the southwest of the

primary thunderstorm (Figs. 4g,h) as the latter storm’s

reflectivity core continued to expand (Figs. 4f–h). A

TABLE 2. Overview of downburst names, initial development times (i.e., DeltaV reaches 10m s21), storm reports, and maximum

downburst intensity (i.e., maximum PAR-sampled base velocity) on 14 Jun 2011. EG is ‘‘estimated gust.’’

Downburst

Time (UTC) when DeltaV reached 10m s21

or higher

Storm report,

time (UTC)

Max base velocity (m s21),

time (UTC)

SD-a 2358:13 Downed tree limbs, 0005 22.5, 0002:25

SD-b 0006:06 None 30.0, 0014:52

SD-c 0018:01 EG 30m s21, 0023 22.5, 0021:09

NSD-a 0002:25 None 14.0, 0006:06

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 7, but for SD-b.
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FIG. 10. As in Fig. 8, but for SD-b at (a) 2357:47, (b) 0002:46, (c) 0007:47, (d) 0012:45, and (e) 0017:46UTC 14–15 Jun

2011. Azimuths are 2778, 2818, 2868, 2918, and 2958, respectively.
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DRC was evident within this new cell as it merged with

the primary thunderstorm. This DRC was associated

with the development of the third identifiable severe

downburst, SD-c. Since PARdata collection ended prior

to the near-surface divergent signature of SD-c weak-

ening, it is possible that the time for downburst maxi-

mum intensity presented herein is a few minutes later

than shown.

The core of SD-c developed aloft (4.2–7.8 km) at 0010:

41 UTC, at least 11min prior to the downburst’s maxi-

mum intensity at 0021:09 UTC. Similarly to the other

severe downbursts, SD-c’s core elongated as the core

bottom descended to the surface by 0018:01 UTC, while

the core top remained near 8.5 km through 0016:

58 UTC (Fig. 11). The midlevel convergence magnitude

and size also increased between 0010:41 and 0013:

49 UTC, potentially in response to the descent of the

core bottom, and, by extension, a low-level downdraft

(e.g., Straka and Anderson 1993; Figs. 11a,b). At 0016:

58 UTC, at least 4min prior to the downburst maximum

intensity, the core top began to rapidly descend. It de-

scended approximately 4.2 km between 0016:58 and

0021:09 UTC and reached a minimum height of 4.3 km.

The midlevel convergence size began decreasing at

0015:55 UTC, while the midlevel convergence magni-

tude remained relatively strong through 0019:04 UTC as

FIG. 11. As in Fig. 7, but for SD-c.
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the core top descended, before it decreased rapidly be-

tween 0019:04 and 0021:09 UTC. We suggest that this

decrease in convergence magnitude and size potentially

resulted from either decreasing downdraft depth, as

evidenced by the decrease in core-top height (Figs. 11a,b);

intensity; or both. PAR also sampled the maximum base

(0.2km) velocity of 22.5ms21 at this time (0021:09 UTC,

Fig. 6d) and an off-duty NWS employee located near

Newcastle experienced the thunderstorm winds and esti-

mated a gust of about 30ms21 2min later at 0023 UTC

(NCDC 2011).

The first KOUN volume scan that sampled SD-c’s

reflectivity core began at 0012:45 UTC. By this time, a

large reflectivity core had already developed and a

shallow ZDR trough existed at a range of approximately

20 km (Fig. 12a). The ZDR trough and core base (sam-

pled by PAR; Fig. 11) descended over the next 5min and

were near the surface (0.2 km) by the next KOUN vol-

ume scan at 0017:46UTC (Fig. 12b). It was also near this

time that SD-c first developed (Table 2). Hereafter,

it became increasingly difficult to observe dual-

polarization features as the storm moved within 20km

of KOUN. Only portions of the storm below 3km were

sampled at 0022:46 UTC because of the cone-of-silence

effect (Fig. 12c). Despite the limitations, it appeared as if

SD-c’s ZDR trough persisted until at least 0022:

46 UTC (Figs. 11 and 12c). By the next KOUN volume

scan at 0027:46 UTC (not shown), the reflectivity core

andZDR trough had dissipated. KOUN data also showed

that SD-c’s maximum base velocities were decreasing,

suggesting that the downburst was weakening after 0027:

46 UTC. In addition, no storm reports were received in

association with SD-c after 0023 UTCwhen an estimated

gust of about 30ms21 occurred.

b. Nonsevere downbursts

For this study, any downburst not meeting the se-

vere criteria outlined in section 5a was classified as

FIG. 12. As in Fig. 8, but for SD-c at (a) 0012:45, (b) 0017:46, and (c) 0022:46 UTC 15 Jun 2011. Azimuths are 2728,
2748, and 2808, respectively.
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nonsevere. Only one nonsevere downburst and its pre-

cursor signatures were confidently identified with

this storm.

NSD-A

NSD-a’s core developed aloft (5.5–6.6 km) approxi-

mately 13min prior (2352:59 UTC) to the downburst

maximum intensity (Fig. 13). The core elongated

through 2358:13 UTC as the core bottom slowly de-

scended, and the core top grew to a height just below

10 km. During this time (2352:59–2358:13 UTC), the

midlevel convergence magnitude and size did not

noticeably increase. We suspect that these minimal

changes occurred because the downdraft was relatively

weak and therefore was not associated with strong or

spatially large convergence (Figs. 13a,b). Beginning at

2358:13 UTC, approximately 7min prior to the down-

burst maximum intensity, the core top collapsed and

rapidly descended while the core bottom continued its

relatively slow descent. The core top and bottom con-

tinued descending until 0003:27 UTC, approximately

1min after downburst development and 2min prior to

downburst maximum intensity (Table 2), when both

reached their minimum heights. It is unclear why DRC

evolution differed slightly from the severe downbursts

(i.e., the core top and bottom reached their minimum

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 7, but for NSD-a.
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heights at the same time), but one possible explanation is

hydrometeor size. The reflectivity core of NSD-a contained

lower (about 4dBZ) overall reflectivity and a slightly higher

(typically 0.93 or higher compared to 0.90 or higher)

correlation coefficient than that observed with the se-

vere downbursts. These variables suggest that smaller

hail may have existed within NSD-a’s reflectivity core.

Therefore, it is possible that the decreased descent rate

of the core bottom resulted from the lower fall velocity

of the smaller hydrometeors.

The midlevel convergence magnitude steadily in-

creased beginning at 0000:19 UTC as descent of the core

top and bottom was on going (Fig. 13a). The magnitude

continued to increase through 0004:30 UTC, a full 2min

after rapid descent of the core top ended. It is unclear

why this increasing trend continued, but perhaps a

midlevel downdraft persisted after the core top stopped

descending. After reaching its peak magnitude 1min

prior to PAR sampling the maximum base (0.3 km) ve-

locity of 14.0m s21 (Fig. 6b), the midlevel convergence

magnitude quickly decreased for the next minute. We

speculate that the low core-top height (3.5 km), and

therefore potentially shallow downdraft depth (e.g.,

Roberts and Wilson 1989), resulted in the sharp de-

crease inmidlevel convergence observed here (Fig. 13a).

Despite these changes in midlevel convergence magni-

tude, the size changed very little and followed a nearly

flat-line pattern (Figs. 13a,b).

The first KOUN volume scan that sampled NSD-a’s

reflectivity core (range of approximately 37 km) began

at 2352:46 UTC. Within this core, the existence of near-

zero ZDR and relatively high correlation coefficient

(.0.96; not shown) values above the in-storm melting

layer indicated that hail resided within NSD-a’s DRC

(Fig. 14a). These hailstones increased the potential

downdraft intensity via hydrometeor loading and melt-

ing, if the hail melted. The reflectivity core remained

above the in-storm melting layer through 2357:47 UTC

(Figs. 13 and 14b), so a ZDR trough was not observed

until the 0002:46 UTC volume scan (Fig. 14c). By this

time, the ZDR trough had already descended to a height

of approximately 1 km, which was similar to the core-

bottom height observed by PAR (Fig. 13). By the next

KOUNvolume scan at 0007:47UTC,NSD-a’s reflectivity

core had dissipated (not shown).

6. Discussion of precursor signatures

a. Precursor patterns and time scales

The DRCs of all examined downbursts displayed

similar evolutionary trends. The core base always began

descending prior to the core top (Fig. 15). This evolution

is common in thunderstorms as updraft strength tends to

be weakest at low levels and accelerates with height as

more instability is realized (e.g., Battan and Theiss

1966). This vertical structure of the updraft allows rel-

atively large hydrometeors to fall from low levels first. It

was therefore not surprising that the descent of the core

top appeared to be more connected to downburst in-

tensification than the descent of the core base on 14 June

2011. For all downbursts, the core top began continu-

ously descending on average 8.6min prior to the

downburstmaximum intensity (Table 3), andwas always

associated with downburst intensification (Fig. 15). We

infer that the collapse of the core top was indicative of

processes (e.g., precipitation loading) that could result

in the development of a strong downdraft. This collapse

and descent of the core top also occurred very quickly.

The core top descended from its maximum height to its

minimum height in only 4.0–10.5min (Fig. 15).

All downbursts also contained similar patterns of

midlevel convergence magnitude. The magnitude in-

creased to a peak as the core top and bottom descended

and then decreased as the core depth, and potentially

the downdraft depth, decreased (Figs. 7a, 9a, 11a, and

13a). The midlevel convergence size evolved similarly

for the three severe downbursts. It increased as the core

bottom or top descended and then decreased as the core

depth decreased (Figs. 7b, 9b, 11b, and 13b). Conversely,

the midlevel convergence size remained relatively con-

stant for the nonsevere downburst despite the descent of

the reflectivity core and changes in the midlevel con-

vergencemagnitude (Figs. 13 and 16).While it is unclear

why this pattern exists for NSD-a, similar patterns in

midlevel convergence size may provide an indication of

downburst severity. A larger sample size is needed to

draw any conclusions about midlevel convergence size

and its potential relationship to downburst severity.

Changes in midlevel convergence magnitude and size

occurred over very short time scales, with increasing

convergence magnitude persisting for 8min or less

(Fig. 16a) and increasing convergence size persisting for

9min or less (Fig. 16b). Conventional volumetric update

times could easily undersample this increasing trend.

Peak midlevel convergence magnitude could also occur

between conventional volume scans, especially if it

evolves as quickly as that observed with SD-a (Fig. 7a).

It was important to sample these rapidly evolving

signatures because they provided a signal for downburst

intensification on 14 June 2011. The increasing and peak

midlevel convergence magnitudes occurred on average

9.4 and 4.6min prior to the downburst maximum in-

tensity, respectively, while the increasing and peak mid-

level convergence sizes occurred on average 5.2 and

13.0min prior to the downburst maximum intensity,
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respectively (Table 4). Both severe and nonsevere

downbursts did display similar trends and magnitudes of

midlevel convergence, which limited the ability to predict

downburst intensity (i.e., nonsevere or severe) in this

case. This result does differ from that of Isaminger (1988),

who found a relationship between midlevel convergence

magnitude and downburst intensity. Therefore, a larger

sample size that includes a wide range of downburst

intensities and null events is needed to address the

potential relationship between midlevel convergence

magnitude and downburst intensity. It is also important

to examine the midlevel convergence size because

evolutionary patterns were different between severe

and nonsevere downbursts in this case. In addition,

Smith et al. (2004) found that midlevel convergence

size could be an important signature for anticipating

downburst development.

Slow volumetric update times—similar to those of the

current WSR-88D network—limited our ability to

quantify trends and time scales associated with dual-

polarization precursors. For example, theZDR trough of

SD-b descended from near 2.5 km ARL to near the

surface in only one volume scan (Figs. 10b,c), while the

ZDR trough of NSD-a was only sampled by one KOUN

volume scan (Fig. 14c). Rapid-update dual-polarization

data are needed to observe potentially useful trends in

these signatures. For example, trends in the descent and

depth of the ZDR trough could provide useful in-

formation about downburst development and in-

tensification (e.g., Scharfenberg 2003; Ryzhkov et al.

2013a). More frequent updates showing the detailed

evolution of microphysical fingerprints (e.g., melting;

Kumjian 2012) could also point to DRCs that have an

increased downburst potential due to additional cooling

via melting. With the slower update time of KOUN,

dual-polarization data in this case provided limited

trend information about hydrometeor type and down-

draft location compared to the more detailed evolution

FIG. 14. As in Fig. 8, but for NSD-a at (a) 2352:46, (b) 2357:47, and (c) 0002:46 UTC 14–15 Jun 2011. SD-b’s

unrelated DRC is also noted. Azimuths are 2738, 2758, and 2788, respectively.
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of traditional precursors (e.g., DRCs) observed by PAR.

For all downbursts, dual-polarization variables in-

dicated that hail was likely present in their reflectivity

cores. This hail increased the potential for hydrometeor

loading and melting, which could result in a stronger

downburst (e.g., Straka and Anderson 1993; Richter

et al. 2014). In this study, ZDR troughs were observed

with all examined downbursts. They first appeared as

the PAR-observed reflectivity core bottom descended

below the in-stormmelting layer. Then, the core bottom

and the ZDR trough descended and reached near the

surface close to the time of downburst development,

which was similar to the observations by Wakimoto and

Bringi (1988). Hereafter, the ZDR trough persisted as

the core top descended toward the surface, and then

dissipated as the reflectivity core dissipated.

b. Operational implications

The rapidly evolving precursor signatures observed

on 14 June 2011 help to explain some of theWSR-88D’s

limitations identified by LaDue et al. (2010). Without

rapid-update radar data, forecasters are less able to

observe and use precursor signatures and therefore rely

on environmental cues and near-surface divergent sig-

natures to diagnose downburst potential (LaDue et al.

2010; M. Austin, NWS Forecast Office Norman, 2015,

personal communication). The results of this case sug-

gest that rapid-update radar data may provide valuable

information about wet downburst precursor signatures

to forecasters, at least in instances with similar envi-

ronments and storm characteristics. Specifically, trends

in precursor evolution may provide reliable signals

that a downburst is about to develop. Therefore,

providing automatically computed trends (e.g., Fig. 7) to

forecasters in real time, when rapid-update data become

available, may aid in their ability to anticipate down-

burst intensification. For example, downburst maximum

intensity was preceded by rapid descent of the core top

and increasing midlevel convergence magnitude by at

least 4.2min in this case (Table 3).

Results indicate that the ability to sample the short-

lived trends in midlevel convergencemagnitude and size

observed here (Figs. 15 and 16) may aid a forecaster in

attempting to discern the intensity of an impending

downburst. For example, midlevel convergence size

followed a distinct pattern of increasing to a peak value

before decreasing as the core depth decreased for all

severe downbursts in this case (Fig. 16). This pattern was

not observed for the nonsevere downburst, as midlevel

convergence size remained almost constant during DRC

TABLE 3. Overview of time differences (delta T; min) between

the descent of the core top and the downburst maximum intensity

(first two columns) and DRC and increasing midlevel convergence

magnitude/size (delta T for size in parentheses) occurring together

and downburst maximum intensity (third and fourth columns) for

all analyzed downbursts on 14 Jun 2011.

DRC top descent

DRC and evidence of in-

creasing convergence magni-

tude (size)

Downburst Delta T Downburst Delta T

SD-a 13.6 SD-a 13.6 (13.6)

SD-b 8.8 SD-b 5.6 (7.7)

SD-c 4.2 SD-c 4.2 (4.2)

NSD-a 7.9 NSD-a 5.8 (N/A)

Avg 8.6 Avg 7.3 (8.5)

FIG. 15. Evolution of the DRC for all analyzed severe (red lines) and nonsevere (blue line) downbursts on 14 Jun

2011. Solid lines show the core top and dashed lines the core bottom.
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evolution. Based on results from Isaminger (1988) and

analysis of PAR data from another downburst event

occurring on 10 July 2013 (Kuster 2014), midlevel con-

vergence magnitude may also provide information

about the potential severity of an impending downburst.

Dual-polarization data could help a forecaster iden-

tify reflectivity cores containing hail, which pose greater

downburst potential as a result of hydrometeor loading

and cooling if the hail melts (e.g., Srivastava 1987;

Proctor 1989; Richter et al. 2014). The development of

ZDR troughs could also increase a forecaster’s confi-

dence in the presence of a downdraft and the potential

for hail or high winds at the surface (e.g., Wakimoto and

Bringi 1988; Zrnić et al. 1993; Ryzhkov et al. 2013a). The

presence of a ZDR trough may not provide information

about the potential for downburst intensity (i.e., severe or

nonsevere) however, since they were observed with all

analyzed downbursts on 14 June 2011, regardless of their

intensity. It is possible that rapid-update data provided

by a future dual-polarization PAR (e.g., Zhang et al.

2009, 2011) could reveal key details about trends in dual-

polarization signatures—similar to those presented in

Ryzhkov et al. (2013a) and Kumjian et al. (2014)—that

could aid forecasters in anticipating downburst develop-

ment and intensity.

7. Summary

This study used rapid-update PAR data to examine

downburst precursor signatures within an intense

FIG. 16. Evolution of (a) mean midlevel convergence and (b) number of gates with divergence lower than 0.0 s21

(i.e., convergence size) between 1.0 (1.5)–7.0 kmARL for all analyzed severe (red lines) and nonsevere (blue line)

downbursts on 14 Jun 2011. In (a), negative divergence is convergence.
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multicell thunderstorm in central Oklahoma. Through

an analysis of three severe downbursts and one non-

severe downburst we observed the following:

1) the collapse of the core top occurred 4.2–13.6min prior

to the downburst maximum intensity and appeared to

be associated with downburst intensification,

2) the midlevel convergence increased to a peak mag-

nitude in 8min or less as the core top and bottom

descended and then decreased as the core depth

decreased,

3) the pattern of midlevel convergence size typically

contained large changes and clear maxima for severe

downbursts, but contained very few changes and no

clear maximum for the nonsevere downburst,

4) ZDR troughs occurred with all downbursts and

descended, along with the core bottom observed by

PAR, to the lowest elevation angle, and

5) rapid-update radar data were required to adequately

sample the downburst precursor signature trends

since they evolved very rapidly (generally in less

than 10min).

Ultimately, the ability to observe these key features in a

forecaster’s downburst conceptual model could increase

confidence in issuing warnings for damaging winds

caused by downbursts (Bowden et al. 2015).

All downbursts displayed similar DRC and midlevel

convergence magnitude patterns regardless of intensity

in this case (Figs. 15 and 16a). The small sample size,

narrow range of downburst intensities considered (i.e.,

all downbursts had similar maximum base velocity

and DeltaV), and challenges in accurately classifying

downbursts as severe or nonsevere—primarily due to

issues with Storm Data (e.g., Doswell et al. 2005; Trapp

et al. 2006)—likely limited our ability to comment on

differences between severe and nonsevere downburst

precursors. Based on previous work by Isaminger

(1988), Kuster (2014), and the differences observed in

the midlevel convergence sizes here, we infer that mid-

level convergence could be a good focus for future re-

search. An increase in sample size, with PAR-like

volumetric update times, of downbursts with varying

intensities across multiple geographic regions could

show differences in midlevel convergence or other pre-

cursors that could reliably indicate an impending

downburst’s likelihood of reaching severe limits. Future

work using rapid-update dual-polarization data could

also reveal important information about trends in sig-

natures such as ZDR troughs.
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